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One day a girl name Bella love to read books. If you were in her room, you’ll see a stack of books
almost like a library. One day her grandma went to visit Bella. She give Bella a new book that she never
read before. Bella was walking into forest. She sat down to read her book. All a sudden a door open
Bella began walk to the door and went in. She saw an amazing place that she never seen before. When
she was walking two girls saw Bella. Bella try to lose the two girls. Bella hide behind the bushes but the
two girls found her and told her to stand up. One of the girl told Bella they were fairies. They told Bella
wands were stolened by a princess name Holly who want to take the unicorns from them. The Fairies
said “can you us get our wands back we need to protect the unicorns”. Yes, said Bella. They show Bella
where princess Holly lived and how she can get there. Fairies had told Bella that they are trying to hide a
unicorn away from princess Holly. If she get a unicorn there will be no way to stop her. When princess
Holly was walking she saw a fairy, she followed the fairy. Now she knows were the unicorn are hiding.
She went in and she got every single magical unicorn. Bella hide so princess Holly can’t get her magic.
Bella went to her castle to get the unicorns back to their homes. In the way back Bella was trying to
becarful not to be seen by princess Holly and get the unicorns back to the fairies so Bella tried to go back
home. All of the sudden princess Holly see Bella and confronts her but Bella didn’t want to fight she just
want to do what was right. Bella saw that wand was breaking, it wasn’t in the right hands to control the
magic. The wand broke and illuminated the sky with pastel colors it was magical. Suddenly, the two
fairies appeared with brand new wands and princess Holly was send back to the islands where she
belong. After exploring and seeing new places Bella went back home to tell her mom the advanture she
had.

